
with most of the SCSproposed conditions. After review of the responses from

all Lh_ catalystvendors,SCS will submita revi_.dset of proposedconditions

for furtherreviewand approval, inaddition to the laboratoryprocedures,

catalyst,_upplierswere asked to reviewreactordesigndrawingsand provide

commentson catalystsamplingand loading/unloadingcriteria. Reviewof the

responsesreceivedto date was begun.
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LEGALNOTICE

This reportwas preparedby SouthernCompanyServices,Inc.

pursuantto a cooperativeagreementpartiallyfunded by the U.S.

Departmentof Energyand neitherSouthernCompanyServices,Inc.

nor any of its subcontractorsnor the U.S. Departmentof Energy,

nor any personactingon behalfof either:

(a) Makes any warrantyor representation,expressor implied

with respectto the accuracy,completeness,or usefulnessof

the informationcontainedin thisreport,or that the use of

any information,apparatus,method,or processdisclosedin

this reportmay not infringeprivately-ownedrights;or

(b) Assumesany liabilitieswith respectto the use of, or For

damagesresultingfrom the use of, any information,

apparatus,method or processdisclosedin this report.

Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or

service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does

not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement,

recommendation, or favoring by the U.S. Department of Energy. The

views and opinion of authors expressed herein do not necessarily

state or reflect those of the U.S. Department of Energy.



SectionI

SUMMARY

The objectiveof this projectis to demonstrateand evaluatecommercially

availableSelectiveCatalyticReduction(SCR)catalystsfrom U. S., Japanese

and Europeancatalystsupplierson a high-sulfurU. S. coal-firedboiler.SCR

is a post-combustionnitrogenoxide (NOx)controltechnologythat involves

injectingammoniainto the flue gas generatedfromcoal combustionin an

electricutilityboiler. The fluegas containing ammoniais then passed

througha reactorthat containsa specializedcatalyst. In the presenceof

the catalyst,the ammoniareactswith NOx to convertit to nitrogenand water

vapor.

AlthoughSCR is widely practicedin Japan and Europe,there are numerous

technicaluncertaintiesassociatedwith applyingSCR to U. S. coals. These

uncertaintiesinclude:

(I) potentialcatalystdeactivationdue to poisoningby trace

metal speciespresentin U.S. coals that are not presentin

other fuels.

(2) performanceof the technologyand effectson the balance-of-

plant equipmentin the presenceof high amountsof SO_ and

SO_.

(3) performanceof a wide varietyof SCR catalystcompositions,

geometriesand methodsof manufactureunder typicalhigh-

sulfurcoal-firedutilityoperatingconditions.

These uncertaintieswill be exploredby constructinga seriesof small-scale

SCR reactorsand simultaneouslyexposingdifferentSCR catalyststo flue gas

derivedfrom the combustionof high sulfurU. S. coal.

The demonstration will be performed at Gulf Power Company's Plant Crist Unit

No. 5 (75 MWcapacity) near Pensacola, Florida. The project will be funded by

the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE), Southern CompanyServices, Inc. (SCS on

behalf of the entire Southern electric system), and the Electric Power

Research Institute (EPRI). SCSis the participant responsible for managing

all aspects of this project.



r The projectis being conductedin the followingthree phases:

Phase I - Permitting,EnvironmentalMonitoringPlan and Preliminary

Engineering

Phase II - DetailedDesignEngineeringand Construction

Phase III - Operation,Testing,Dispositionand Final Report

During this reportingperiod,the conceptualDesignBasis manualfor the Plant

Crist SCR Projectwas completedand releasedto DOE, EPRI, and the catalyst

vendo_._for review. Meetingswere held betweenSCS and Gulf Power to further

define procurementand constructionproceduresand responsibilities.The

followingnine work packageswere defined: pilingand concrete;structural

steel;mechanical;insulation;electrical;instrumentationand controls;

painting;hoists;and controlroom. The base-linecapitalbudget

responsibilitieswere dividedbetweenSCS Engineeringand Gulf Power.

The detaileddesign engineeringphasecontinuedduringthis reportingperiod.

Vendor bids and technicalresponseswere received,evaluatedand contracts

awardedfor the distributedcontrolsystem/dataacquisitionsystem,electrical

distributionsystem,and bypassheatexchangers. Specificationswere drafted

and releasedfor bids on the cyclonesand flue gas/airelectricheaters. Bid

evaluationswere completedand a contractawardedfor the cyclones.

Specificationsfor the servicecoolingwater pumps,gas samplingand analyses

systems,and the ammoniastorageand handlingsystemwere developed. These

specificationsare undergoingreviewprior to releasefor vendorbids.

Preparationof air compressorspecificationswas begun.

Designwork continuedon the controlroom, platforms,and ductwork. Based on

commentsreceivedduring a projectreviewmeetingwith DOE and EPRI, the

controlroomwas enlargedby about 25% in floor space. Reactordesign was

begun and preliminaryreactordesigndrawingswe_'ereleasedfor catalyst

supplier review.

SCS comparedand evaluatedcatalystvendor responsesto the previousquarter's

requestfor informationconcerningimportanttestingparametersfor laboratory

evaluationof SCR catalysts, Based on the results,SCS releasedfor catalyst

vendorreviewa list of proposedcommonlaboratorytest methodsand conditions

for all the catalystsuppliersto use for measuringresultsin this project.
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Although there were some exceptions taken to certain SCSproposals in the

catalyst vendor comments received to date, for the most part there was consent

with the majority of the SCSproposed conditions.

A preliminary test plan and a Request for Proposal (RFP) for the testing
services subcontractor were drafted. The RFPwas released to six firms for

bidding on the testing and analytical services required for the project.

DOEand SCSpersonnel visited the European catalyst suppliers during the last

week of August. SCSheld an engineering design review meeting with DOEand

EPRI on September 6. Project review meetings were held between SCSand Gulf

Power on July 17, and September 17 and 18.



SectionZ

INTRODUCTION

The InnovativeClean Coal Technology(ICCT)Programis designedto demonstrate

clean coal technologiesthat are capableof retrofittingor repowering

existingfacilitiesto achievesignificantreductionin sulfurdioxide(SO:)

and/ornitrogenoxides (NOx)emissions. The technologiesselectedfor

demonstrationare capableof being commercializedin th_ 1990s and are

expectedto be more cost effectivethan currenttechnologies.

This ICCTprojectis jointlyfundedby the U.S. Departmentof Energy,the

ElectricPower ResearchInstitute(EPRI),and by SouthernCompany trices

(SCS)on behalfof the entireSouthernelectricsystem. The project's

objectiveis to demonstratethe selectivecatalyticreduction(SCR)process

that removesnitrogenoxides (NOx) from the fluegas of boilersthat burn U.S.

high-sulfurcoal. The SCR technologyinvolvesthe catalyticreductionof NH_

which is injectedintothe flue gas to reactwith NOx containedin the flue

gas to producemolecularnitrogen(N:)and water vapor.

A simplified SCRprocess flow diagram with major equipment is shown in Figure

I. Specifically, hot flue gas leaving the economizer section of the boiler is'

ducted to the SCRreactor. Prior to entering the reactor, NH_is injected

into the flue gas at a sufficient distance upstream of the reactor to provide

for complete mixing of the NH3and flue gas. The quantity of NH3can be

adjusted and it reacts with the NO, from the flue gas. The flue gas leaving

the catalytic reactor enters the air preheater where it transfers heat to the

incoming combustion air. Provisions are made for ash removal from the bottom

of the reactor since some fallout of Fly ash is expected. Duct work is also

provided to bypass some flue gas around the economizer during periods when the

boiler is operating at reduced load. This is done to maintain the temperature

of the flue gas entering the catalytic reactor at the proper reaction

temperature of about 700°F. The flue gas leaving the air preheater goes to

the electrostatic precipitator (ESP) where fly ash is removed. Tile ESP is

part of the existing plant and is generally unaffected by the SCRsystem

except as higher SO_content affects the electrical resistivity of the fly ash

or if NH,HSO,co-precipitates with the fly ash.



The SCRtechnology is in commercial use in Japan and western Europe on gas,

oil, and on low-sulfur, coal-fired power plants. The first utility

applications of SCRcatalyst technology started in Japan in 1977 for oil- and

gas-fired boilers and subsequently in 1979 for coal-fired boilers. As of

1986, ninety utility boilers in Japan had been equipped with SCRcatalyst

technology including twenty-two coal-fired boilers. These coal-fired boilers

represent a combined capacity in excess of 6500 MWeand are typically fired
with a low-ash, low-sulfur coal.

In addition to Japanese experience, several countries in western Europe (most

notably West Germany and Austria) have passed stringent NO,emission

regulations that have all but mandated the installation of SCR. Prior to

commercial SCRinstallations in West Germany, utility companies demonstrated

several types of SCRfacilities in prototype demonstration programs similar to

this ICCT project. Over 50 SCRpilot plants were built and operated in

western Europe. These pilot plants ranged from 19 to 6200 SCFMand provided

the data base that led to commercialization of the SCRtechnology in western

Europe.

Previously compl_ted U.S. work with the SCRprocess on utility boilers

consists of three projects which were carried out in the late 1970s and early

1980s. One of these was carried out on a natural gas fired boiler by Southern

California Edison. Another project consisted of a pilot test conducted for

the EPAat Georgia Power's Plant Mitchell. This pilot plant treated a 1000

ACFM(0.5 MWe)slip stream of flue gas resulting from the combustion of low-

to medium-sulfur coal. A third pilot-scale project, carried out at the Public

Service Companyof Colorado's Arapaho Station treated a 5000 ACFM(2.5 MWe)

slip stream of flue gas resulting from the combustion of U.S. low-sulfur coal.

Although SCRis widely practiced in Japan and Europe, there are numerous

technical uncertainties associated with applying SCRto U.S. coals. These
uncertainties include'

(1) potential catalyst deactivation due to poisoning by trace metal

species present in U.S. coals that are not present in other fuels.
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(2) performanceof the technologyand effectson the balance-of-plant

equipmentin the presenceof high amountsof S02and SO_.

(3) performanceof a wide varietyof SCR catalystcompositions,

geometriesand methodsof manufactureunder typicalhigh-sulfur

coal-firedutilityoperatingconditions.

These uncertaintieswill be exploredby constructinga seriesof small-scale

SCR reactorsand simultaneouslyexposingdifferentSCR catalyststo flue gas

derivedfrom the combustionof high sulfurU.S. coal.

The first uncertaintyabove will be handledby evaluatingSCR catalyst

performancefor two years under realisticoperatingconditionsfound in U.S.

pulverizedcoal utilityboilers. The deactivationrates for the catalysts

exposed to flue gas from high sulfur U.S. coal will be documented to determine

accurate catalyst life, and thus, accurate process economics.

The second uncertainty above will be explored by performing parametric testing

and through the installation/operation of air preheaters downstream of the

larger reactors. During parametric testing, operating conditions will be

adjusted above and below design values to observe deNOx performance and

ammonia slip as functions of the change in operating conditions. Air

preheater performance will be observed to evaluate effects from SCRoperation

upon heat transfer, and therefore, upon boiler efficiency.

The third uncertaintyis being handledby using honeycomb-and plate-typeSCR

catalystsfrom U.S., Japan and Europeof variouscommercialcomposition.

Resultsfrom tiletests with these catalystswill expandour knowledgeof

performanceon a varietyof SCR catalystsunder U.S. utilityoperating

conditionswith high-sulfurcoal.

The intent of this project is to demonstrate commercial catalyst performance,

proper operating conditions, and catalyst life for the SCRprocess. This

project will also demonstrate the technical and economic viability of SCR

while reducing NO,emissions by at least 80%.

The project will be conducted at Gulf Power Company's Plant Crist Unit 5, a

commercially operating 75 MWunit, located in Pensacola, Florida_ on U. S.

coals with a sulfur content near 3.0%, Unit 5 is a tangentially-fired, dry



bottomboiler,with a hot and cold side ESPs for particulatecontrol. The SCR

processto be used in this demonstrationwill be designedto treat a slip-

streamof flue gas and will featuremultiplereactorsinstalledin parallel.

With all reactorsin operation,the maximumamountof combustionflue gas that

can be treatedis 17,400standardcubic feet per minute (scfm)which is

roughlyequivalentto 8.7 MWe.

The proposedSCS facilityis a slip-streamSCR test facilityconsistingof

three 2.5 MWe (5000SCFM)SCR reactorsand six 0.20MWe (400SCFM)reactorsthat

will operatein parallelfor side-by-sidecomparisonsof commercially

availableSCR catalysttechnologiesobtainedfromvendorsthroughoutthe

world. Figure2 presentsa simplifiedprocessflowdiagramfor the proposed

facility. The large (2.5MWe) SCR reactorswill containcommercially

availableSCR catalystsas offeredby SCR catalystsuppliers. These reactors

will be coupledwith small-scaleair preheatersto evaluatethe long-term

effectsof SCR reactionchemistryon air preheaterdepositformationand the

deposits'effectson air preheater. The small reactorswill be used to test

additionalcommerciallyavailablecatalysts. Thisdemonstrationfacilitysize

will be adequateto developperformancedata to evaluateSCR capabilitiesand

costs that are applicableto boilersusing high-sulfurU.S. coals.

The demonstrationprojectis organizedinto threephases' (i) Phase I -

Permitting,EnvironmentalMonitoringPlan and PreliminaryEngineering;(2)

Phase II - DetailDesignEngineeringand Construction;and (3) Phase III -

Operation,Testing,Disposition,and Final Report.The cooperativeagreement

was signedJune 14, 1990,and the projectcompletiondate is now projectedtc

be in the secondquarterof 1995. The total estimatedprojectcosts are

$15,574,355. The co-fundersare SCS ($6,049,017),DOE ($7,525,338),and EPRI

($2,ooo,ooo).
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Section 3

PROJECTDESCRIPTION

Within the three phasesof the project,the Followingtasks will be conducted

to effecitivelydemonstratethe SCR process:

Phase I - Permitting,EnvironmentalMonitoringPlan and Preliminary

Engineering

Task I,]..I- PrototypePlant PermittingActivities

Task I,]..2- DevelopEnvironmentalMonitoringProgram

Task I.:I..3- PreliminaryEngineering

Task 1,i.4 - Engineeringand ConstructionContractsScope Development

Task 1.1,,5- ProjectManagementand Reporting

Phase Ii - DetailDesignEngineeringand Construction

Task 1.2.1 .-[)etailedDesignEngineering

Task 1.2.2 - Construction

Task 1.2.3 - OperationStaFF Training

Task 1.2.4 - Planningfor DetailedTesting

Task I,2.5 - Start-Up/Shakedown

Task 1.2.6 - ProjectManagementand Reporting

Phase III - Operations,Testing,Dispositionand Final Report

Task 1.3,1 - SCR DemonstrationFacilityOperationsand Maintenance

Task 1,3.2 - ProcessEvaluation

Task 1.3 3 - EnvironmentalData Managementand Reporting

Task 1,3.4 - EconomicEvaluation

Task 1.3.5 - Dismantling/Disposition

Task 1.3.6 - ProjectManagementand Reporting
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Section4

PROJECT,_TATUS

ProgressduringJuly-September,1991, is summarizedbelow for each of the on-

going tasks in the Scope of Work,

PHASE I - PERMITTING,ENVIRONMENTALMONITORINGPLAN AND PRELIMINARY

ENGINEERING

Task 1.1,2 - DevelopEnvironmentalMonitoringProgJc__

Radianand SCS are addressingthe issuespreviouslyraisedby DOE's comments

on the EnvironmentalMonitoringPlan (EMP)in order to finalizethe EMP.

Task I.I.3 -_PreliminarvE_n_c1ineering

The conceptualDesign Basismanual for the PlantCrist SCR Projectwas

completedand releasedto DOE, EPRI,and the catalystvendorsfor review. The

Design Basis includedinformationon the following:

o Site characteristics

-Coal Analyses

-AshAnalyses

-FlueGas Composition

o SCR Catalysts

o SCR Pilot Plant

-Layout

-Process Description

-Operational Philosophy

o Area Descriptions and Major Equipment

-Flue Gas Extraction Scoop to Flue Gas Distribution Header

-Flue Gas Distribution Header to Reactor Inlet

-Ammonia Storage to Reactors

-SCRReactors

-SCRReactor Outlet to Pilot Air Preheater Outlet

-Cyclones to Host Boiler Duct

-Pilot Plant Air Compressor Station

-Gas Sampling System
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-ControlRoom

-UtilitySystems

o Appendices

-EquipmentList

-InstrumentationSchedule

-Discussionof Ammoniaand AmmoniaMaterialSafetyData Sheet

-SafetyProcedures

Task 1,I.,4- Engineerinqand ConstructionContractsScop.eDeveloDmen_t

A meetingwas held on July 17 betweenGulf Power and SCS in which

(a)procurementand constructionproceduresand responsibilitieswere further

definedand (b)theprocesswas begun to identifybudgetresponsibilitybetween

SCS Engineeringand Gulf PowerConstructionfor individualbase-linecost

estimateitems. The followingninework packageswere defined:piling and

concrete;structuralsteel;mechanical;insulation;electrical;

instrumentationand controls;painting;hoists;and controlroom. Further

reviewcontinuedthroughAugust and Septemberand a meetingwas held with Gulf

Power on September17 to completediscussionson splittingthe base-line

capitalbudgetresponsibilitiesbetweenGulf Power and SCS Engineering. Based

on the resultsof this meeting,the budgetresponsibilitieswill be sortedby

both (a)workpackagesfor Gulf Power and (b)projecttasks for SCS Engineering.

PHASEII-, DETAILDESIGNENGINEERINGANDCONSTRUCTION

Task 1.2.1 - Detailed Design Engineering

The detaileddesign engineeringphase continuedduring this reportingperiod.

Vendor bids and technicalresponseson the specificationsfor the distributed

controlsystem/dataacquisitionsystem,electricaldistributionsystem,and

bypassheat exchangerswere received,evaluatedand contractsawarded.

Specificationswere completedfor the cyclonesand flue gas/airelectric

heatersand releasedfor bids. Bid evaluationswere completedand a contract

awardedfor the cyclones. Electricheaterbid evaluationswere underwayat

the end of September. The list of major equipmentcontractsav_ardedand the

selectedvendorsare as follows:



Heat Pipe Air Preheater ABB Air Preheater

Rotary Air Preheater ABB Air Preheater

Flue Gas/Air Fans HowdenSirocco

Gas Flow Venturis Flow-l in Corp.

480V Motor Control Center Southern Engineering

4KV Switchgear Siemens Energy

Miscellaneous Transformers ABB Power T/D

Distributed Control/Data Acq. System Bailey Controls

Fly Ash Cyclones Fisher-Klosterman

Bypass Heat Exchangers Xchanger, Inc.

Specifications were developed during this reporting period for the service
cooling water pumps, gas sampling and analyses systems, and the ammonia i

storage and handling system. These specifications are undergoing review prior "_

to releasefor vendor bids. Preparationof specificationsfor _he air :-

compressorwas also begun.

Designwork continuedon the controlroom, platforms,anu ductwork. _ased on

commentsreceivedduring a September6 projectreviewmeetingwith DOE and

EPRI,the controlroom was enlargedby about25% in floor space. (See

AppendixA for latestcontrolroom drawing.) The ductworkarrangementalso

had to be revisedto avoid existingequipmentand the latestrouting is shown

in drawingsincludedin AppendixB.

Reactor design was begun and a visit was made to Plant Miller, near

Birmingham, Alabama, to see a pilot-scale reactor containing oxidation

catalyst for converting S02 to S03. Preliminary reactor design drawings

(large and small reactors) were drafted and released fcr review by the

catalyst suppliers.

The catalyst vendors responded to an earlier request from SCSon inFormation

concerning important testing parameters for laboratory evaluation of SCR

catalysts. SCScompared and evaluated the responses during July and August,

and in late August SCSr]leased for catalyst vendor review the proposed common

laboratory test methods and conditions for all the catalyst suppliers to use

for measuring results in this project. A few of the vendors had responded

with comments by the end of September, and although there were exceptions

taken to some of the proposed conditions, for the most part there was consent
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with most of the SCSproposed {:onditions. After review of the responses from

all i,i,_ catalyst vendors, SCSwill submit a revi_ed set of proposed conditions

for further review and approval. In addition to the laboratory procedures,

cate_vst _uppliers were asked to review reactor design drawings and provide

commentson catalyst sampling and loading/unloading criteria. Review of the

responses received to date was begun.

A preliminary test plan and a Request for Proposal (RFP) for the testing

services subcontractor were drafted, A,fter consultation with DOEand EPRI,

SCSreleased the RFP to six firms for bidding on the testing and analytical

services required for the project. Bid responses are due by NoVember15. A

copy of the released RFP is enclosed in Appendix C.

Task I. 2.6 - ProLiect Managementand Report ing

Weekly coordination meetings were held with Design Engineering. The MIS,

developed for tracking overall budget and schedule information, was used to
,,

monitor budget and schedule and to help fulfill DOEreporting requirements.

Monthly progress reports were submitted to DOE. A brief status progress

sum_.arywas prepared and released to each of the catalyst suppliers.

DOEand SCSpersonnel visited the European catalyst suppliers during the last

week of August. SCSheld an engineering design review meeting with DOEand

EPRI on September 6. Project review meetings were held between SCSand Gulf

Power on July 17, and September 17 and 18.
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Section 5

PLANNEUACTIVITIES

During the October- December,1991quarter,the followingactivitiesare

planned"

o Completethe followingportionsof Phase II, detailedengineering

design"

I. Completeevaluationsof vendorbid responsesand award contracts

for flue gas and air electricheaters.

2. Developspecifications,issueinquiriesfor vendorbids, complete

evaluationsof vendorbid packages,and award contractfor the

ammoniastoragesystem,gas samplingsystem,air compressor,and

otherminor equipmentsuch as sootblowers,control/isolation

dampers,and servicecoolingwater pumps.

3. Incorporatereceivedcommentsintoreactordesignand develop

final specificationsand issueinquiryfor vendorbids on reactor

vessels.

4. Finalizespecificationsand issuebid inquiriesfor the following:

concreteand pilings;structuralsteel;ductworkand reactor

transitionductwork;fly ash handling;fire protectionsystem;and

personneland catalysthoist.

o Receive and evaluate vendor bids on RFPfor testing and analytical

services and make vendor selection.

o Reviseproposedcommonlaboratorytestingproceduresand submitfor

furthercatalystsupplierreview.

o Visit Japanese catalyst suppliers.

.-..
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APPENDIXA

ControlBuildingFloorPlan
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APPENDIXB

SCR PilotPlant

DuctworkExtractionSketches
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APPENDIX C

Request for Proposal

for Testing and Analytical Services
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INNOVATIVE CLEAN COAL, TECHNOLOGY
DEMONSTRATION OF SELECTIVE CATALYTIC REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY

FOR THE CONTROL OF NITROGEN OXIDE (NOx) EMISSIONS
FROM HIGH.SULFUR COAL.FIRED BOILERS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALFOR TESTING AND ANALYTICAL SERVICES

!NTRODUCTION

The U, S, Department of Energy's (DOE) Innovative Clean Coal Technology (ICCT)
Program is designed to demonstrate clean coal technologies that are capable of
retrofitting or' repowering existing facilities to achieve significant reduction in sulfur
dioxide (SO_) and/or nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions, The technologies selected for
demonstration are capable of being commercialized in the I990s and are expected to be
more cost effective than current technologies, In October of 1988, So'athern Company
Services,Inc. (SCS) was selected by DOE to dernonstrate selective catalytic reduction
(SCR) technology at pilot scale to reduce NOx emissions from a high-sulfur, coal-fired
boiler,

This ICCF project is jointly funded by tile DOE, the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI), and SCS (on behalf of the entire Southern electric system), The project's
primary objective is to demonstrate that commercially available SCR catalysts can
successfully remove NOx from the flue gas of boilers that burn U,S, high-sulfur coal
without premature deactivation and without significant operational problems,

A simplified, generic SCR process flow diagram with rnajor equipment is shown in
Figure 1, Specifically, hot flue gas leaving the econornizer section of the boiler is ducted
to the SCR reactor, Prior to entering the reactor NH_is injected into the flue gas at a
sufficient distance upstream ot' the reactor to provide for co,replete mixing t_t' the NII_
and flue gas, The quantity of injected NI-t_ is controlled in prc_portic_n to the N(),
cc_ncentration in the flue gas, The l.ltte gas leaving the catal,.tic reactc_r e_tcrs the air
preheater where it transfers heat to the incoming combustion air, Prc_,,'isi_s arc made
for ash removal frorn the bottom of the reactor since solne fallout _I' fly ash is c,\t_cctcd.

Duct work is also provided tc) bypass some flue gas around the ecoi_c_Inizcr durillg
periods when the boiler is operating at reduced load, "I'tlis is done tc_ maintain the
temperature of the flue gas entering the catalytic reactor at the proper reaction
temperature of about 700"F, The flue gas leaving the air preheatergoes to the
electrostatic precipitator (FSP) where fly ash is removed, The ESP is part (_I'the existii_,-
plant ;and is generally unaffected by the SCR system except as higher S()._ cc_ntent _.ll'fccts
the electrical resistivity of the fly ash c_rif arnrnonia bisulfate (NII_ItS()_) cc_-prccil_itatcs
with the t'lv ash,

SCR technology is in comn_ercial use in Japan and western Europe t_llgas, <_il,and _l_
low-sulfur, coal-fired power plants, The first utility applications t_t"SCR c:.lt;.tlvst
technolc_gy started irt Jap_.lll ill 1977 for oil- and gas-fired broilers al-ld sul_SCClucrltlvi_l
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1.979for coal-fired boilers, There are SCR systems Installed at over 36,000 MW of fossil
fuel-fired electricity generation capacity in Japan, The SCR process is used on about

6,200 MW of coal-fired boilers, which is about 54 percent of the total coal-fired capacity.
In addition to Japanese experience, several countries in western Europe (most notably
West Germany and Austria) have passed stringent NO_ emission regulations that have ali
but mandated the installation of SCR. There is abo,lt 33,000 MW of SCR capacity on
fossil fuel-fired utility boilers in Europe, About 30,500 MW are on coal with the rest on
gas and otl. The above-mentioned Japanese and Western Europe SCR experience for
coal.fired boilers is entirely with low-sulfur coal (i.e. < 1,5% sulfur),

Although there have been brief pilot-scale tests of SCR performed in the U,S,, and there
is now a series of pilot plant studies in progress under EPRI funding and management,
questions remain regarding application to U,S, coals with high-sulfur and different trace
metal composition. The technical uncertainties associated with applying SCR to U,S,
coals include',

(1) potential catalyst deactivation due to poisoning by trace metal species
present in U,S, coals that are not present in other fuels,

v(2) performance of the tecnnolog, and effects on the balance-of-plant
equipment in the presence of high amounts of SO, and SOy

(3) performance of a wide variety of SCR catalyst compositions, geometries
and methods of manufacture under typical high-sulfur coal.fired utility
operating conditions.

"I-'hese uncertainties will be explored in the SCR/DOE ICCT project by constructing a
series of small-scale SCR reactors and simultaneously exposing differerat SCR catalvsts to
flue gas derived frorn the combustion of high sulfur U,S, coal,

The first uncertainty above will be handled by evaluating SCR catalyst t)erft_rmance l't)r
two years under re_tlistic operating conditions founct ira U,S, p.!.tlverized coal utility
boilers, The deactivation rates for the ,.'atalysts exposed to flue gas from taigh stllfur t.,',S,
coal will be documented to deterrnine accurate catalyst life, and thcls, accurate process
economics,

The second uncertainty above will be explored by performing parametric testing and
through the installation and operation of air preheaters downstream of some of the
larger pilot-scale reactors. During parametric testing, operating conditions will be

'adjusted above and below design values to obse_'e deNOx performarlce and :tl-ni'n_Iaia
.slip :ts functions of the ctaange in operating conditions, Air preheater perfc)rmai_ce will
be obse_'ed to evaluate effects from SCR ()peration upon heat transfer, and thereft)re,
upon boiler efficiency,

"Fhe third uncertainty is being handled by using honevconab- and plate-type SCI_. catalvsts
from U,S,, Japan and Europe of various commercial compositions, Results from the
tests with these catalysts ,,viii expand the existing knowledge of performance of :t variety
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of SCR catalysts under U,S, utility operating conditions with high-sulfur coal,

The intent of this project is to demonstrate commercial catalyst performance, proper
operating conditions, and catalyst life for the SCR process. This project will also
demonstrate the technical and economic viability of SCR while reducing NO x emissions
by at least 80 percent,

The project will be conducted at Gulf Power Company's Plant Crtst Unit 5, a
commercially operating 75 MW unit, located in Pensacola, Florida, on U, S. coals with a
sulfur content near 3,0%. Unit 5 is a tangentially-fired, dry bottom boiler, with a hot
and cold side ESPs for particulate control. The SCR process to be used in this
demonstration will be designed to treat a slip-stream of flue gas from Unit 5 and will
feature multiple reactors installed in parallel, With ali reactors in operation, the
maximum amount of combustion flue gas that can be treated is 17,400 standard cubic
feet per minute (scfm) which is roughly equivalent to 8.7 MWe.

The proposed SCS facility is a slip-stream SCR test facility consisting of three 2,5 MWe
(5000SCFM) SCR reactors and six 0,20 MWe (400SCFM) reactors that will operate in
parallel for side-by-side comparisons of commercially available SCR catalyst technologies

,. obtained from vendors throughout the world. Figure 2 presents a simplified process tlow
diagram for the proposed facility. The large (2.5 MWe) SCR reactors will contain
commercially available SCR catalysts as offered by SCR catalyst suppliers. These
reactors will be coupled with small-scale air preheaters to evaluate the long-term effects
of SCR reaction chemistry on air preheater deposit formation and the deposits' effects
on air preheater. The small reactors will be used to test additional commercially
available catalysts. This demonstration facility size will be adequate to develop
performance data to evaluate SCR capabilities and costs that are applicable to boilers
using high-sulfur U,S, coals, A more detailed description of the SCR pilot plant is given
in Attachment A.

The dernonstration project is organized into three phases: (1) Phase I- Permitting,
Environmental Monitoring Plan and Preliminary. Engineering; (completed) (2) Phase II -
Detail Design Engineering and Construction; (on-going) and (3) P',_ase III - Ot)eratioi_,
Testing, Disposition, and Final Report (planned), A. Cooperative ,:\greement between
SCS anti DOE was signed June 14, 1990, and the project cornpletion (.late is rlo,,v
projected to be in the secorld quarter of 1995.

A simplified version of the current project schedule is shown in Figure 3. Detailed
design engineering is now in progress. Construction is scheduled to begin in Jallu:.trv
1992. Pilot plant start-up/shakedown is tooccur from November 1992 thr()ugh January
1993. The process testing and evaluation commences near the end of Janu;.trv 1903 and
lasts for two years, The project should be concluded by the end of May 1995,

PROJECT ORGANIZATION DURING OPERATIONS "
,,

The organization of the operation, maintenance, and testing activities for this
demonstration project is shown in Figure 4.
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The Project Manager for the DOE ICCT Demonstration Project at Plant Crist is Mr.
Doug Max'well of Southern Company Services (SCS), who has overall responsibility for
execution of the program. The Project Manager directs SCS and Gulf Power Company
personnel to perform various duties related to site coordination, design engineering,
environmental matters_ and cost coordination. During the operational phase of this
project, the Project Manager will continue to direct the overall project, but will focus on
coordinating the testing needs of all parties to the program, including the DOE, EPRI,
SCR vendors and SCS technical staff. He will rely on SCS Process Engineering staff for
analysis of process data and on the SCR Operations Manager to maintain the SCR
facility in good operating order. He will have final responsibility for producing a
thorough evaluation of each catalyst selected for participation in the program and will
have final authority over process operations.

Operation of the SCR facility ,,rill be carried out by a dedicated on-site operations staff.
The SCR facility operations, maintenance and testing staff will consist of:

• Operations personnel drawn from the regular Plant Crist operations staff.
These personnel will be dedicated to pilot-plant operations and will receive
training in operations of the plant prior to start-up.

, Maintenance personnel consisting of' full-time instrument technicians and a
machinist hired as needed from a maintenance subcontractor (to be
selected). It is anticipated that two instrument technicians will be
required due to the large number of analytical and process control
instrumentation in the operations of the pilot-plant. It is intended that
these instrument technicians will provide frequent calibration and span
checks to assure the accuracy of the collected data. As such, these tasks
are not a part of the testing contractor's scope of work.

• The testing subcontractor will provide full-time analytical chemists wh(_se
duties will be:

- conducting routine wet chemical flue gas ann.lysis for S()_ 'and NI I_
(with periodic HCf and N,O measurements)for br)tta large and
small SCR reactors

- collecting periodic flyash samples as part of l_ng-term air prcheatc[
monitoring studies

- collecting non-routine samples (i.e. Air preheater water wash, ,.\PH
deposits, catalyst samples

o "I"hetesting subcontractor will also provide for an (_n-site lab_)r'atorv
(laboratory space to be provided) capable of ion chromatt_grat)lly, gas
chromatography, pH analysis, colorimeter and gas and patticulate scttrlpliIlg
equipment. The importance of SO3andslip Ntt._ data and the instability
of wet chemical samples makes c_n-site determination of these values

:_ , [-nec(.ssa v. Continuous, 24.-hour per day operation of 9 reactors implies the
need for more than one analytical chemist to keep up with the sample
load.
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. One on-site Process Engineer, The data production rate from the
operating prototype facility will be high, in terms of both operational data
(temperatures, pressures, flowrates, etc.) as well as analytical data.
Moreover, rapid data reduction is required in order to make decisions
regarding test data accuracy, length of testing, changes in day-to-day test
operations, etc. The on-site process engineer will have responsibility for a
testing and data analysis at Plant Crist site, will coordinate all testing
activites and be responsible for assimilating and reporting the results of the
pilot facility. The on-site process engineer will have day-to.-day authori_,
over the testingsubcontractor who will provide Manual data collection to
supplement auto niated data. He will report directly to the Project
Manager.

• One on-site pilot,plant Operations Manager, This person will be
responsible for ali aspects of the operations and maintenance of the SCR
pilot-plant. In addition he will provide liaison between the SCR pilot-plant
and other Plant Crist operating groups. The operations manager will be
required to keep the prototype SCR facility on-line producing valid test
data. He will be responsible for the performance of the operating staff and
maintenance personnel assigned to the pilot facility.

There will be other personnel involved in the pilot-plant demonstration program,
However, the personnel mentioned above will be primarily responsible t'or keeping the
pilot-plant in daily operation.

TESTING SUBCONTRACTOR . STATEMENT OF WORK

The scope of this program is for the testing subcontractor to provide testing support and
analytical services for the SCR pilot plant project. Tile testing subcontractor will
provide'

• a qualified staff of test personnel to visit the site prior tc) and during start-
LlptO provide documentation of existing flue gas conditions on Plant Cfist
Unit 5 as well as validation ()f the SGR pilot plant design.

• During pilot plant operation, the testing subcontractor will also provide on-
site personnel to perform manual NH 3 and SO_ measurements, collect
periodic gaseous emission data for other gases such as ItCI, N20, etc. and
collect periodic particulate samples from various process locations. These
personnel ,,viii report to an on-site Process Engineer for day-to-day
technical guidance. They ,,viii also report administratively to appropriate
home office management within their own organization. The testing
subcontractor's home office management will report directly to ttne ProJect
blanager.

The tasks to be performed by the testing subcontractor are listed below and described in
more detail.
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Task l r Commissioning W[thQl:t Catalyst and Without Ammonia Injection

The flue gas slipstream extraction scoop and pilot-plant ductwork system will be tested to
assure that the characteristics of particulates in the flue gas entering the pilot SCR
reactors are the same as in the main power plant ductwork gas stream and are not
biased in terms of particle size distribution or mass loading due to slipstream extraction.
In addition, the SCR facility will be started up prior to completion of construction to
allow components in the flue gas (both solid and gaseous materials) to equilibrate with
the fresh ductwork to minimize any possible detrimental effects on the flue gas entering
the reactors at the initiation of testing. Analytical support to this subtask for flue gas
composition and particulate measurements will be provided as part of the testing
subcontractor's scope of work,

Tin,,. as sampling system will be calibrated using certified span gases to test for both gas
analyzer accuracy and sample line integrity, Support to this subtask will be provided by
the supplier of the analysis system.

Baseline wet chemical measurements of all flue gas components will be made during this
subtask by the testing subcontractor as support to gas sampling system start-up and
calibration.

During start-up of the SCR reactors an extensive program to rneasure the performance
of the flue gas extraction system is planned as shown in Table l. This performance
measurement will include:

o Total particulate mass loading, particulate size distributions and flue gas
velocity profiles at the location of the flue gas extraction scoop in each
main power plant duct (i.e. two locations) to establish base-line particulate
and gas flow conditions. Similar measurements will be taken at the hot-
side ESP outlet to establish any impact on plant from tlue gas extraction
scoop.

,,,,,

. Sirnilar measurements at the SCR reactor flue gas supply duct manifold
(prior to SGR reactor drawoffs) to adequately document that the extractit_n
scoop and gas supply ducts are not biasing the particulate and gas sample
reaching the SCR reactor system,

(See Figures 2,3-1 through 2.3-8 in attachment A, showing the layout
drawings, and Figures 5 and 6 on the following pages which show sketches
of extraction scoop and reactor drawoffs.)
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Table 1

START.UP TESTING AND MEASUREMENT

ME.ASUR EMENTS ......... DESCR IPT! ON
Particulate: (at high and low load) Extensive characterization during start-up,

- loading Test each power plant duct after construction.
- size distribution Test pilot plant extraction scoop,
- composition Test inlet to each SCR reactor during start-up,

Flue gas velocity and temperature Extensive mapping of main power plant ductwork,
profiles, and duct static pressure extraction scoop, and reactor inlet during
as function of load, start-up.

Initial calibration of venturi flowmeters.

Concentrations of NO, NO, and 0 2 Characterization across plant duct, extraction
scoop, inlet to each SCR reactor cturing
start-up,

Other analyses:
NH> NaO, SO_ Calibrate continuous analyzers (if used).

Concentrations of trace metals Concentrations in gaseous phase and in fly ash
(e,g, As, Hg, Pb, Cd) at extraction scoop and each SCR reactor inlet

during start-up.
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. Similar measurements at the inlet to each SCR reactor to verify that the
reactor supply manifold and Inlet ductwork are not adversely affecting the
gas of solids species entertng each reactor, Also at this point, the venturis
measuring gas flows to the reactor will be calibrated with pilot traverses,

These particulate measurements will Include total mass concentrations, particle size
distributions and chemical analysts of the size fractionated particulate samples, These
extensive measurements are being performed since one of the major deactivation
mechanisms for SCR catalyst when applied to high-sulfur coal is expected to be caused
by particulate, Particulate deactivation may result from',

• fine particulate infiltrating and plugging catalyst pores thereby decreasing
the reactive surface area available for deNO x reactions,

. reactions of flyash components (either metals or gaseous species) with the
vanadium, tungsten, titanium or other trace rnetals on the catalyst surface,

o deposition via condensation of vapor-phase metallic components originating
with the coal flyash on the catalyst surface that would otherwise condense

,, and deposit on the flyash.

For these reasons it is important to adequately document the quantity, size distribution
and chemical composition of the particles reaching the catalyst and assure that use of a
slipstream facility does not bias the particulate characteristics in any way,

The testing contractor should propose sampling and analytical methodologies to obtain
the following data for particulates:

° Total mass loading- Typical test methods: EPA Test Method 17 L)r
Method 5. Testing contractor should propose and describe preferred
method, The method must provide for samples to be taken uiliformlv
across duct cross,.sections to assure that flue gas flow distributions are
properly accounted for, The proposed method must be compatible with
flue gas temperature conditions as high as 700_ F,

. Particle size distribution - Typical methods include cyclone and cascade
impactors. Testing contractor should propose methods for sampling both
high and low dust locations, lt is desirable to collect relatively large
quantities of size segregated samples in order to provide for subsequent
chemical analysis by size category,

o Chemical rneasurements of size fractionated samples -Typical
measurement techniques include atomic absorption spectroscopy (,,\,,\),
Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA) or Inductively Ct)tipled
Argon Plasma (ICAP) atomic emission spectroscopy, The testing
contractor should propose these or equivalent tectlniques for the data
required at Plant Crist.
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. On.line tracking of changes in particle size distribution. As an option, the
testing contractor may propose techniques for combining the above
baseline information with on-llne analytical measurements to provide
qualitative tracktng of changes 111particulate characteristics.

In addition to particulate measurements during start-up, the testing contractor should
propose techniques for the following measurements:

. Baseline measurements of HCI, Ni-Il, SO3 and N:O in the Unit 5 flue gas
as well as predicted opacity,

* Flue gas velocity and temperature profiles, and duct static pressures,
These will be mapped for main power plant ductwork, extraction scoop and
each SCR reactor inlet durtng star't.up, Initial calibration of venturi
flowmeters,

* Concentrations of NO, NOx, anti O,, will be characterized across the plant,a

duct, extraction scoop, and inlet to each reactor durlrlg start-up,
, Measurements of concentrations in the gas-phase and on the flyash of trace

metals (such as As, Hg, Ph, and Cd) Sl-louldbe sampled sin_ultaneously at
the extraction scoop and each reactor inlet,

o Determination of flue gas SO., and SO_ concentration before and after
each electric heater,

For the above measurements, (except trace metal concentrations) the duct averages,
standard deviation, and coefficient of variation will be reported, It is requested that the
testing subcontractor propose the methods for conducting these rneasurements and tile
number of measurements needed to provide reliable results, Each of these
measurements will need to be conducted for a low and high load level for Plant Crist
Unit 5. A report will be prepared by the testing subcontractor and delivered to SCS
which summarizes the results of this testing,

SCS will retain responsibility for the following:

, Initial calibration of :til gas sampling system in()nit()rs (tlsir_gcertifictl sit,til
gases),

. Baseline flue gas composition via gas sampling system (t_ i_lcltlcle O,, C(),,

CO, NOx, SO,).

As such, ttlese measurements are _ part of the testing contractor's sct_pe t_t'wc_rk.
l lo,,vever, the testing contractor ,,viiiassist in verifying that the gas sarnpliclg system is
providing representative data by the ctlaracterization of flue gas comt:_c_sitit_n_,(),,(70,
C(), NOx, SO2) at each gas sampling point. (See ,,\ttachment I_-1,)

For non-routine gaseous analysis (i,e. for NI-t_,SO:_,I[CI or NeO)rnanual gas salnplil_g
and analyses using standard ,,vetchemical methods may be used. The contractc_rs}-i_ultl

propose and describe sampling methods for:



. NH 3 - Arnmonia measurements wiLlbe critical to the success of the entire
demonstration program, given the Importance of slip NH 3 to SCR process
efficiency and to minimize negative impacts of the technology, It Ls
expected that NH 3 slip wiltbe present In the flue gas at concentrations
ranging from 0 to 40 ppm, with typical concentrations between 0 and 5
ppm, The contractor must propose techniques to accurately measure NH 3
tri these ranges in the presence of particuLate-laden gas and Ln the presenc.e
of substantial SOy SCS is aware that past studies of slip NI--[3 have
attempted continuous measurement of NI-t3 by use of a NOx monitor with
NH 3 oxidation to NOx, However, it is our opinion that thts technique is
not precise enough to dl,_tinguish between unreacted NOx and NOx due to
sltp NH 3 oxidation. Testing contractor may propose continuous methods of
NH 3 rneast_rements, but must address issues of accuracy, precision and
reproducibility. A description of continuous NH 3 measurement
methodology should also be provided, In addition, techniques should be
proposed for analysis of NH 3 on t'lyash, since this measurement ,,viii be
used for n'taterial balance closure see item (L) under Task "£,,,

. SO 3 - Equally important to the NI-I3 are the levels of SO3 in the flue gas;
both SO3 generated by the cornbustion process and converted from SO a
due to oxidation across the electric heater and on the SCR catalyst, SCS
expects baseline SO 3 concentrations in the 5 to 15 ppm range with SO 3 at
SCR system outlet to be as high as 40 ppn't under sonae conditions,

, I-ICl-This acid gas ,,viii be measured to document the major sources of
halogens that could interface with deNOx reaction on the catalyst surface,
The chlorine content of Plant Crist coal is typical of biturninc_us coal (q.2
to O,5%)

o N,O -This gas will be tnensured on a screenirlg basis, irlitially tc)dt_cument
that partial reduction of N()x is notoccurrint,_,. Sttbsequent measuretllelats
',,,'iiibe based on initial screening results, ,.

SCS sc:licits irt each respc)nse to this RFP, a list of proposed rrtethods for the ab_,,'e (and
ali other measurements to be made by the testing subcontractc_r) anct jtlstit'ication ,_
warranting use of such a method in this GCR pilot plant project,

Other measurement activities outside of the testing subcontr:tctor scope ,,viii include
checkout of ali temperature and pressure sensing instrurner_tatiota and flow meterilag
equil)rnent (for steam, electricity and injected NI-I3 flows) arm checkout (;f cc_mputer
cc)ntrolled sample sequencing logic, process data signal generation, reading, transmissi_n
and telecornmunication, 0 2 concentration across the pilot plant system will be checked
and necessary corrections made to reduce air in.leakage, As such, these activities :;ht;uld
not be proposed by testing contractor, I-Iov,'ever, this data will be available to the
contractor for measurement purposes.
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Task 2- Commissioning Wtthout Cato,lyst and with Ammonia InJection

The testing subcontractor will asstst in verifying ammonia flow control, establishing an
ammonia mass balance and measuring ammonia oxidation across the reactors prior to
loading catalyst into the reactors, It is recommended that the following tests be
performed during start-up',

l) Monitor an'tmonia in gas and or flyash at varying arnmonia/NOx ratios (0,1
- 1,0) to vertfy flow as accurately as possible with an ammonia mass
balance, Measure ammonia distribution across reactor cross section at the
inlet and outlet,

2) Monitor ammonia oxidation at NH3/NO× molar ratios of 1,0 for low and
high flue gas flow rates (3000 - 7500 scfm), and low and high temperatures
(620° F- 750oF),

The testing subcontractor will also assist in determination Of"dead" and "delay" times of
the rneasurement devtces and control units, This will include determining time required
for the system to reach equilibrium when starting or shutting off ammonia injection.

The testing contractor wtlI also monitor SO3 levels while performing item 2 above,
monitoring ammonia oxidation, to establish a baseline (also would assist in an opacity
monitoring program, see Task 6),

Tjs_k_3.._C!mmissto.ningwith Catalyst a..ndWithou_t.A..mmoniaInjection

After the catalyst is loaded into each of the reactors, SCS will establish the O,
concentration profile across the SCR reactor, When this requirement is satisfied, the
t'ollo,,vingmeasurements will be perforrned:

1, Pressure drop across each catalyst layer,
2. NOx levels at reactor inlet and outlet,
3, SOJSO_ conversion rate,
4, Isokinetic sampling and asiaanalyses from the rectctor outlet,

Items 3 and 4, above, will be performed by the testing subcontractor for each _t' tt_e
three flue gas flow rates to be tested in parametric testing:

Design Minimtlm .X1.,l\imtlm
Large reactors 5000 scfm 3000 750{)
Small reactors 400 scfm 24(/ (_()0

The SO:/SO_ conversion rate will also be examined at the following temper,'_tures'
620, F, 70(f F, and 750' F,



Task 4 - Commissioning with Catalysts and with Amrrlorli_ Injection

Once the SGR reactor train is ready for testing with ammonia injection, tlm following
measurements will be made with an NH3:NOx ratio near 0,8:

1, Pressure drop of each catalyst layer,
2, NOx concentration at reactor inlet and outlet with gas sampling system,
3. NOx reduction rate increase at reactor outlet as ammonia injection started,
4, NOx concentration rate of increase at reactor outlet as ammonia injection

ceased,

5, lsoktnetic sampling and ash analyses from reactor outlet.
6, Measure velocity, NOx, and NI-[3 distribution across reactor outlet cross-

section to verify continuous gas sampling results and in optimizing NH 3
distribution/NOx reduction,

Items 5 and 6, above, will be performed by the testing subcontractor, The ranges of the
three major parameters (flue gas flowrate, temperature, NH_/NOx molar ratio) to be
performed during this commissioning exercise, will match those to be performed during
parametric testing for two temperatures (probably 700° F and 620° F), These are
described in the next section under Task 5,

___- Parametric Testing

Once start-up data have been collected, the SCR reactor trains will be placed in long-
term design operating conditions, which are as follows:

Flue Gas

Flow,SCFM Temperature, ° F N__I_tJ NOx

Large reactors 5000 700 0,8
Small reactors 400 700 0,8

) :,After (Iperating for about 3 months in this base design mode, tlne SCR reactor trains _ iii
be sequentially evaluated in a series of parametric tests in order to evaluate the
assumptions used to design the system for operation on high sulfur c_al as well as to
define the window of operating conditions in which the SGR system can operate, A
preliminau test matrLK defining the operations of this parametric test phase is shown in
Table 2and Figure 7, Each reactor will be put through this sequence of tests, It should
be noted that the matrix in Figure 7 is preliminary and is shown for planning purp¢_ses to
establish sarnple collection and arlal_sis requirements.

The testing subcontractor will be responsible for conducting the items listed under
"Special Mea.,urements, with the exception of coal analyses, SCS will make
arrangements for coal analyses through its laboratory personnel, This test plan is the
basis for each testing subcontractor to prepare a bid in response to this Request for
Proposal. It is anticipated that the test plan willbe modified on the basisot'cliscussions
with DOE, catalyst suppliers, and other participants, and on the basis ot'a partial
factorial statistical d,esign by W, S, Dirts Consulting, Inc., a statistical consulting firm,



Once parametric testing is completed, the reactor will be returned to either the original
design operating conditions or operating conditions defined as optimal during the
parametric testing, The reactor will operate in this long-term condition for twenty-four
months while deNOx efficiency., slip NH> NH4HSO4 formation and air preheater
performance are monitored.

The parametric testing will be performed approximately every 3 months for each of the
nine SCR reactors. Therefore, over the 2 year testing period, eight parametric
evaluations will be performed for each reactor. During each parametric test, catalyst
samples will also be collected and sent to each catalyst vendor for laboratory evaluations
of the catalyst.

During long-term SCR catalyst durability testing, the air preheater's performance will be
evaluated according to the tests performed by the testing subcontractor shown in Table
3.

The air heater tests will focus on several major objectives:

o Accurate simulation of large utility air heaters.
. Evaluation of the effects of deposition on air heater performance,

particularly thermal efficiency and gas-side pressure drop.
, Evaluation of the effectiveness of sootblowing and water washing in

removing deposits.
, Evaluation of the effects of ABS deposition on air heater corrosion.

With regard to simulation of large air heaters, sufficient measurements will be made to
ensure representative gas and air velocities and a representative rate of air-to-gas
leakage. Air leakage will be treated as a parameter in order to investigate the range of
conditions encountered in full-scale units. In addition, flyash characteristics can play an
important part in air heater deposition. Simulation of utility applications requires that
the particulate loading and particulate characteristics entering the air heater be
representative of full-scale conditions. Therefore, flyash mass loading_ composition, and
particle size will be measured at inter'vals during the test program by the testing
subcontractor.

The major effects of an SCR system on air heater performance are expected to be seen
in thermal efficiency and static pressure differentials. The standard measure of air
heater thermal efficiency decreases as insulating deposits accumulate on the heating
surface. Gas-side efficiency is calculated from gas and air temperatures around the air
heater, which will be monitored continuously during the SCR demonstration. The
measurement of static pressure differentials on the air heater gas and air sides is
straightforward and will be done on a continuous basis. Pressure differentials are
expected to undergo short-term increases in between sootblower operations and longer
term increases in between water washing of the air heater. During a portion or"the test
program, sootblowing frequency and duration, and water washing t'requency will be
varied in order to determine the dependence of air heater performance measures on
these variables.

_ r , ,r ,
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The deposits on the air heaters will be periodically retnoved by washing with water
(probably on a quarterly schedule or as dictated by process requirements). Supplemental
monitoring of this wash water will be conducted by the testing subcontractor for the
parameters shown in Table 4. No compliance monitoring of aqueous process streams
will be performed.
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PREUM_NARYSCRPARAMETRICrESTPLAN
FCaONESCaR_CTOR(a_ Tab ] e 2

SOq_.,mI Moalutlimenm.,

Day I PrcCosKI SV, fracUon {NH31{a)
Test # Teml3, F Tell(b) ct ban case NH3/NOx outlet/ inletmed {SO3} Particulate Other Analyses

.......................................

1/1 700 y 1 0 6 x x Coal
1/2 700 y t,5 C ,'! x

0,6 0,0

0.8 0,8
1/3 700 x 1.5 O8 x
114 700 x 1 0.8 _( x x HCI. N20

0.8 O.g
1/5 700 x 1 09 x
1lO 700 x 1.5 0 9 x

t/7 700 x 15 1 x
1/8 700 x 1 1 x

0.8 t

0,8 1,1
I/9 700 y 1 1,1 x x
1/10 7rx} y 1.5 1.1 x

750 1 0,8

2/I 1 750 y I 5 0,8 x x Coal
0.8 0,8

2/12 750 x 1.5 0.8 x x
2/13 750 x 1 0.8 x
2/14 750. y 0.8 0.8 x x

0.8 o.g
2/15 750 x 1 Og x

I S Og

2II6 750 y 1 1
2/17 750 _ 0 8 I x
2/18 750 x I 5 t A. x

06 I1
1 1.1

2/1g 750 y 1 5 1.1 x x

3/20 820 y 1 0.8 x Coal
1 5 0.8
0.8 08

3121 620 y I 08 x
3122 G20 x 08 08 x x
3/23 620 x I 5 0.8 x x

0.8 Og
3/24 620 _( 1 O g x

15 og

3/25 520 x I I
3'25 520 x O 8 1 x x

]/27 '520 y t 5 1 x ,_

08 II
] 26 520 y I t I x

1.5 I1

56C I 06

_S 06
08 08

4'29 5450 x 0 8 0 8 x x F,CI N20. Coal
4,30 r>£>O _ I 0 8 I_ X HCli t_J20
4.'31 560 x t 5 0 8 _ x "{CI ,"420

0G 0.9
•.1'32 580 ,{ 1 5 0 9
4.33 5c50 ,_ 1 0 9

4 34 560 _, 1 t

4/35 560 x t 5 t x
06 1

08 lt ................

I t 1 (a} There are nine reactors and pararrelr,c lasting
I S 1 _ wdl be cor_ucled on each,

rb) From the lull range oi pOSSlbdlhes sr_wn, the
3'3 tests proposeO tO be perlormeQ Icr parametric

testing are deslgP.,aled by ellhef an 'x"or "y"
J(- I,rst Iler of tests, most _mDL"f_anl
y - second Iter oi lesS, seconcla_ _moortar'x_

(c} Test measurements a_oss on_y tt",e hrst catalyst layer
,_dl allow more accurate delect_n ,:)fcatalyst actlv=rycttangos.
Therelore. NH3 and NOx measure nenls will alSO be laken alter

the firstcatalyst layer, an mtetmec 41e reactor posdlcn.
]'he soeclhc number oi lesls. OUt , ' trig possible 35 tesls,
lo mondor bolh oufle( and irltetm{ _ale bosltlons IS sldl

. qu,esllonable. For purposes of te_ )ondlr_g to this RFP please
ShOW the Iol_owlrEJ 8tternaWe In a{ _/DICIestlma{e:

(t) Only at Ihe reactor outlet Icr ali 35 tests
',2) Both outtel and qntermea_te let ali 35 tests

__ ., rill ,, ..... , ..... ,, ......... , , ...... ',,_1,,,',,,,.................. '""''q"''"'"'r,'r'l_' _'"',_'_'"li]Ii'"'_=lie",",','li",,',qrplr'"I'I'mUll"I"r"'up'In'rlll',,mr,lPl,l,,?lll,,[_,,,,i,,Pelrl,l__,,,__'_r',',_ln_,_,,'_,'I=uRtlI_Y,PIIP



Figure 7

A

Preliminary SCR Parametric rest Plan
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During long-term SCR catalyst durability testing, the air preheater's performance will be
evaluated according to the tests performed by the testing subcontractor shown in Table
3,

The air heater tests will focus on several major objectives: _'

. Accurate simulation of large utility air heaters.
• Evaluation of the effects of deposition on air heater performance,

particularly thermal efficiency and gas-side pressure drop.
• Evaluation of the effectiveness of sootblowing and water washing in

removing deposits.
• Evaluation of the effects of ABS deposition on air heater corrosion.

With regard to simulation of large air heaters, sufficient measurements will be made to
ensure representative gas and air velocities and a representative rate of air-to-gas
leakage. Air leakage will be treated as a parameter in order to investigate the range of
conditions encountered in full-scale units. In addition, flyash characteristics can play an
important part in air heater deposition. Simulation of utility applications requires that
the particulate loading and particulate characteristics entering the air heater be
representative of full-scale conditions. Therefore, flyash mass loading, composition, and
particle size will be measured at intervals during the test program by the testing
subcontractor.

The major effects of an SCR system on air heater performance are expected to be seen
in thermal efficiency and static pressure differentials. The standard measure of air
heater thermal efficiency decreases as insulating deposits accumulate on the heating
surface. Gas-side efficiency is calculated from gas and air temperatures around the air
heater, which will be monitored continuously during the SCR demonstration. The
measurement of static pressure differentials on the air heater gas and air sides is
straightfo_vard and will be done ota a continuous basis. Pressure differentials are
expected to undergo short-term increases in between sootblower operations and Lotager
term increases in between water washing of the air heater, f)uring a portic)n of the test
program, sootblowing frequency, and duration, and water washing frequency will be
varied in order to determine the dependence of air heater performance rncast_res (.)ta
these variables.

The deposits on the air heaters will be periodically removed bv washing with water
(probably on a quarterly schedule or as dictated by process requirements). Supplemental
monitoring of this wash water will be conducted by the testing subcontractor for the

parameters shown in Table 4. No compliance monitoring of aqueous process streams
wilt be performed.

i _1 rl ..... 'n , . ,p=,, i, rim, ,imrl "11 TIl'l ,n, ¢l, lln , . ,,r, nn. rR], ,01T . n lnl Inplr=ql I



Table 3

A!R HEATER TESTING TO BE DONE BY TESTING SUBCONTRACTOR
Large SCR Reactors Only

Assumes Operating Under Long-Term Durability Conditions

Variables Primary. Me_!__urement_ Measurement Interv_l

NH 3 concentration Ali inlet NH 3 3 / 3 mo. (lab) a

SO 3 concentration SCR Reactor inlet SO3 3 / 3 mo. (lab) '_

SO 3 concentration AI-I inlet SO 3 3 / 3 mo. (lab) '_

HCI concentration AH inlet HC1 3 / 1 mo_ (lab)

Flyash loading Loading (impactors)} 1 / 6 mo.

, Flyash composition Ash mineral } @ Manifold 1 / 1 mo.

Flyash particle size Impactors } 1 / 6 mo.

Flyash loading Loading (impactors)} 3 / 6 mo.

Flyash composition Ash mineral } @ ,,MI inlet 3 / 1 mo.

Flyash particle size Impactors 3 / 6 InO.

Flue gas flow rate Flow element zXP, ahead of AH 3 / 1 mo. (pitot)

Basket corrosion rate Weight loss, metallographic 3 ,/3 mo.
examination, deposit composition
and morphology

Air heater wash discharge Water Wash composition 3 / 3-6 mo.

't May be same as regular reactor parametric tests.



Table 4

AQUEOUS STREAMS: INTEGRATED MONITORING SCHEDULE
SCR DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

Moni,l;oring ,Schedt!Je,_'u
" Air

Preheater Ash Pond
Parameter Wash Wateff 'd Discharge c

Total Suspended Solids 1/Q [s] 1/W [c]
Total Dissolved Solids 1/Q [s]

pH 1/Q [sl 1/W [c]
Oil and Grease 1/2W [c]

Chloride 1/Q [sl
NHaHS Q (as SO4=) 1/Q [s]

Total Metals:

Aluminum Copper Mercury
Arsenic Iron Nickel
Cadmium Lead Selenium

Chromium Manganese Zinc

,, ,,,_, , , , ....... , ,r ', , , , , , ,' .... ,, '

;'Monitoring frequency: 1/W = one tirne per week; 1/2W = one time even' two weeks;
and 1/Q = one time per quarter year,

"Letter within brackets indicates monitoring type' [c] = Co_;:pliance monitoring; and [si
= Supplemental monitoring for duration of SCR demon-project only.

"Refers only to the air preheater wash that is associated with the demonstration unit,
The actual sampling frequency will depend on the required washing frequency,

aWash frequency has not yet been determined. Wash water will be monitored during
each wash cycle, up to 4 times per year.

_Backgound numbers for this point shall be as established by state and federal
regulations under Gulf Power Company's NPDES permits. Background numbers for the
test period only may utilize actual discharge numbers into the pond, to achieve an
increase/decrease in the parameters for this test only, Ali numbers for these parameters
achieved during the testing period shall have the actual effluent nurnbers existing at the
time of the test subtracted from them to obtain a true value for the increase/decrease

discharge. None of the test results shall be utilized by the regulatory, agencies to modify
Gulf Power Company's existing permits for the discharges from these units at this point,

Irl 11 I
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As stated previously, air heater corrosion is an important issue in the application of SCR
technology, ,4munonium bisulfate is acidic in nature and attacks low alloy steels s(milar'ly
to sulfuric acid, Moreover, the presence of deposits often provides conditions for
accelerated localized attack due to the concentration of acids underneath the deposit
layer. In order to evaluate air heater corrosion, selected elements wtll periodically be
removed from the air heaters and Inspected, The testing subcontractor will perform the
following services:

, Samples of deposits on the element surface will be sectioned and
characterized with respect to composition, morphology, and strength.

• Corrosion products on the metal surface ,,viiibe analyzed for cations and
anions,

• 1"lieelement itself will be cleaned free of deposits and subjected to
examination.

The principal determinations will be loss of metal due to generalized corrosion and the
depth and character of any localized pitting. Weight loss determinations will be
attempted, although the accuracw of such measurements is questionable with large
samples and short exposure periods. The examination of element sections under
magnification will be applied to provide qualitative estimates of metal loss and corrosion
mechanisms,

To complete the assessment of air heater corrosion, measurements of flue gas acid
concentrations and acid dewpoint will be done by the testing contractor on a periodic
basis. Principal acids of interest are H2SO 4 and HC1. [For purposes of responding to
this RFP, the testing subcontractor may assume the acid measurements are the same as
shown in the test plan (SO>t-tC1)for parametric testing and that acid dewpoint will be
measured on a daily basis using a comrnercially available acid dewpoint meter. Please
include in your RFP response any previous experience of suggestions for this testing.]

Data collection during the parametric testing will include both automated and manu
data collection. The prototype SCR design includes a sophisticated, automated data
collection system that will collect the following data:

_BySouttnern Company Se_ice,5

• Flue gas flowrates (from venturi zXPs), pressure drops, from which static
pressures can be inferred) and temperatures will be monitored
systematically through the use of a programmed sequencing access of
sensing elements placed in the flue gas stream, Data output from the
sensing elements will be fed to a central computer/data acquisition and
logging system for instantaneous display, real-time trend analysis and
permanent data storage.

• Certain flue gas components ,,viiibe analyzed through an automated,
dilution/extractive gas analysis system. The system described is in
Attachment B. This automated sampling system will analyze for: NOx, O,,
SO,..,CO.,, or CO,



By Testtng Contractor "

o Other gaseous species (SO3, NH3, HCI, and N_.O)will be analyzed via wet
chemical techniques, These samples will be collected manually by tta ota.
stte chemical analysis staff through the use of established ,,vetchemtcal gas
sampling and analysts methods, These data will be entered Into the
computerized data loggtng system to supplement the operational data and
automated gas compositional data collected as described above,

With installation and use of these data connection techniques for monitoring the
operations and performance of the prototype SCR facility, the prototype plant will be
equipped with the state-of-the.art in process control/diagnostic/monitoring
instrumentation. This should allow rapid evaluation of the critical process parameter

, governing SCR performance, In addition, since ali data will be stored electronically,
provisions will be made to transmit the prototype plant data from the plant site at Plant
Crtst in Pensacola, Florida to SCS headquarters in Birmingham using the SES internal
telecommunications system. This will allow process engineers at the site and in
Birmingham (as well as project/program management) to have instant access to the
operational and deNOx performance of the prototype SCR facility,

Task 6- Opacity Assessment (Optional)

SCR catalysts are known to promote SO., oxidation to SO3, Based on initial site
characterization, it is assumed that existing SO3 levels in the Hue gas at Plant Crist are
about 15 to 20 ppm. These levels may increase to about 30 to 40 ppm for the flue gas
exiting the SCR reactors,

It would be desirable to evaluate the potential impact of this increased SO3 level (and
possibly NH3) upon stack gas opacity, Therefore, we request that the testing
subcontractor propose un adequate methodology for performing such arl opacity
assessment. Please include information on ali requirements for conducting this
evaluation (apparatus, analyses, manpower requirements, costs, etc,), SCS considers this
an optional task and will make a decision whether or not to perforrn this task ba',_ed
upon evaluation of proposed responses,

Task 7- Report...i_d ProJect Management

Prior to start-up of the SCR pilot plant, the testing subcontractor ,,viiiwork closely with
the onsite process engineer and other SCS staff to establish the rnost effective means ot'
transferring testing results and data into the overall project's electronic storage database,
The technical reports to be supplied by the testing sl.tbcontractor are summarized I)elow,

o Final report under Task 1 summarizing results of flue gas extraction system
performance by mapping plant ductwork, SCR ductwork manifold, and reactor
inlets,

, Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan whictl describes the apt)roaches to ensure
the producing of data of l<nownand acceptable quality for this project, This may
include following of accepted sampling and analytical procedures, adequate
documentation, sample tracking, quality control checks and corrective action
mechanisms (including calibration, duplicate analyses, etc,), measurement
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preclslonandaccuracyassessment,datareview,recordkeeping,validationand
qualityassessment.

, Reports(probablyona quarterlybasisorasdictatedbyprocessrequirementson
the testing program) on the results of the air heater testing program including the
following: gaseous components monitoring, particulate measurements,, basket
corrosion analyses, and supplemental wash water monitoring. The report would
include data, significant results of the date and Its implication to the program, and
potential rneasures that may need to be taken.

. Monthly technical "letter" reports describing an overall status summary and
reporting any specific exceptions to standard performance or quality data,

. If the optional Task 6 Is pursued, opacity assessment, intermediate and final
reports on the results will be required,

For purposes of responding to this RFP, the proposer should plan to attend ttae following
meetings at Plant Crtst in Pensacola, Florida:

* Monthly project review meetings will be held during the Construction phase of
this project. For estimating purposes, the testing subcontractor should assume
attendance for the months of July- October, 1992.

. Six Quarterly Technical Progress Review rneettngs ,,viiibe held during the Process
Evaluation period, These are tentatively scheduled for March, June and
September in each of 1993 and 1994,

. Three Project Review meetings are also rlow scheduled for April and November
of 1992, and for January 1994,

PROJ E__..._A....N_..._tG_R,.AND _C.OORD!NATION

The designated SCS Project Manager will be kept fully informed during the period of
this research effort. Briefings ontheprogress of the Work, in addition to the reporting
schedule listed, will be provided as required,

PERIOD OF PEI_,t'ORMANCE

, The anticipated period of performance is 27 months, cornrncncin,,_t_n _)I"ablaut N(_vember
1, [992,

Proposer shall supply cost detail iraa form sufficient to meet U,S, DOE auditing
requirements, Some oi' the cost details required for adequate corlsideration and at.tditing
purposes include the following:

1, Direct materials, labor, and subcontracts: including (at) job cl:tssificati()n/titles,
(b) labor hours, (c) hourly rates, und (d) labor costs per classification,

2, Overhead rates and costs,

3, Travel expenses with descriptions ofdestination, transportation Ineans,
subsistence, and cost breakdowns associated with each,
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4, Other Dlreet Costs: units, rates, andcost,

5, General and Administrative Expense: percentage and costs,

6, Other Costs including anount of any fees,

7, Escalation factors anticipated to cover general labor salary increases and
contractors rates for overheads, G & A, etc,

The Proposer shall submit a cost breakdown by separately identifiable tasks, Also,
Proposer shall provide one overall cost summary combining the total estimated costs for
ali tasks,

Cost will be a consideration in selection of a contractor,

_BEPOR"FS; Cost and Te_c!_njc.tlj .,

After execution of the contract, the Testing Subcontractor shall provide an initial forecast
of costs to be incurred monthly during the term of the contract, Thereafter the
contractor shall provide a monthly report of incurred costs,

' The Testing Subcontractor shall submit to the project manager, on a monthly basis, letter
technical progress reports with respect to the Work, The Testing Subcontractor will also
provtde the other technical reports described under Task 7 and dates under ,_c__..¢._
Del_ Where applicable, the Testing Subcontractor will subrnit final reports to
SCS in preliminary form for review and comment irl less than thirty (30) days after
completion of each task,

KEY PERSONNEL

The Proposer shall iclentifythose individuals ',,rhoare to be considered key personnel for
performance of the Work under this Request for Proposal. Any change ia kcypers(_nt_el
associated with the project shall not be macle without the prior written at_provttl_t' the
SCS Project Manager.

SUBCONTR,,\CTTNG

Proposers may elect to arrange subcontracting with others, lt' stlct'l arrangements are
proposed, the areas of irlvestigation sllall be identified in conjunction with the actual
investigator, Ali subcontracting arrangements are subject to the terms and conditions set
forth in the Agreement between SCS and the Proposer,

_S_C!-IEDUI_,EOF DELIVERABLLSi

Technical Reports
, Monthly
. Per Task__7:[) Task 1 surnmary report (conclusior_of Task 1)

2) QA/QC Plan-(Prior to start-up)
3) Air Heater Testing Program (probably

quarterly)
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4) Optional Opadty Assessment (Intermediate
reports as deemed necessary by testing
results and one final summary report)

Proposers may bind their technical and cost proposals together or separately, The
technical proposal should be lhrtited to 100 pages, double spaced (standard 8-1/2" x 11"
page, 10 or 12 pitch, no reduction of print size), excluding resumes, and organized per
the following outline,

.!mroductton

- Key features of proposal
- Key participants (organizations and indMduals) and relevance of their

experience,

Tecl_nical Discussion5

- Key technical Issues and solution approaches
- Responses to following requests in Statement of Work:

. ._U___r_, extensive measuring during start-up of the performance of the flue
gas extraction system by mapping of (a) main power plant ductwork at extraction
scoop location, (b) duct manifold for SCR reactors, and (c) inlet to each SCR
reactor for the following as function of low and high boiler loads:

. particulate mass loading, size distribution, and composition

. flue gas velocity and temperature profiles, duct static pressures

. NO, NO,,, and O_ concentration profiles,

Additional flue gas composition characterizatiozl will be performed for each of the
continuous gas sampling points to verify that the gas 3ampling system is producing

. representative data,

' _s,.t.,SL._lk 1, baseline measurements during start-up c)t't-ICl, NIt> SO.a,and N-,(.).
SO3 measurements ,,viiiinclude SO2 to SO3 conversion rates across electric heaters
and SCR reactors,

o Under_Task 1, Measure levels of trace metals (e,g., ,,\_, t-tz,P_,.C_) in the gas-
phase and on the fly-ash,

. Propose and justify analyses methods for each test required by this RFP.

° Propose techniques for qualitative tracking of particulate characteristic changes.

° .L&LO..gL._, monitor ammonia distribution, across the reactor inlet/outlet, ira
gas and in fly-ash, at varying NH3/NO, ratios, and use results to assist SCS
operations in optimizing NH3 injection,
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, .Under Task 2_, monitor ammonia oxidation at varying flue gas flow rates and
temperatures for NHJNO x ratio of 1,0,

• Under Task, assist in determining "dead" and "delay" times of measurement
devices and control units,

' J__ monitor SO._ levels,

' .L_I_r__T_ monitor SO 2 to SO3 conversion rate for various title gas flow rates
and temperatures,

• _der Task 3, sampling and analyses of ash from reactor outlet at varying title gas
flow rates,

. Under Task..4, sampling and analyses of ash from reactor outlet and measuring of
velocities, NOx, and gaseous slip ammonia from reactor outlet, for varying flue
gas flow rates, temperature, and NHJNO._ ratios,

• _U.tl._rT'_ZEz¢_, perform special measurements required under pararnetric testing,
with 35 test array, including analyses for NI-Ia, SOl, particulate, HCI, and N20,

• Under, Task, 5, perform air heater performance testing to include the following:

• monitor NH> SOy and HC1 at air heater inlet and SO3 at reactor inlet,
• measure fly-ash mass loading, composition, and particle size,
. check flue gas flow rate with pitot,
• monitor of air heater wash water for total suspended solids, total dissolved

solids, pH, chlorides, NH,HSO4, and total metals.
. evaluate basket corrosion through weight loss, metallographic examinatiorl,

deposit composition and morphology,
. monitor flue gas acid concentrations and acid dewpoints.

. U__o_nc_,[7_sk :_, propose evaluation plan for conducting an assessment c)t"SCR
impact on stack gas opacity,

, Under Task____7,include requirements for establishing effective transfer _)fdata and
results into the overall project data base, providing required reports to SCS, and
attending scheduled meetings,

Technical Plan

Technical approach bv task
- Schedule

L,abor-hour allocations by task for each key personnel as well as for categories
of junior technical and support staff

- Statement of work suitable for contract
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.Project Organization and Management P!_rl

R.elevant .Experience
- SCR

-R&D emissionstestingatutilitysites
-MeasurementsforspeciesmentionedinStatementofWork

_aestun._

_,,VALUATION,,CR!__A

The followingevaluationcriteriawillbeusedbySCS inevaluatingproposalssubmitted
in response to this RFP. Although the criteria are listed in descending order of priority,
proposers should not minimize the importance of an adequate response in any area, as
ali of the criteria listed will be considered in determining SCS's selection. Willingness to
accept SCS contract terms and conditions will be a consideration in the selection of a
contractor.

Evaluation Criteria

A. Proposer's understandLng and technical approaches to meet of the project
requirements

B, Qualifications of key personnel and other assigned personnel
C, Cost
D, Proposer's organization and management plan
E, Corporate experience and past performance
F, Corporate or company resources (including financial, facility, and other

resources)
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